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Opportunity Zones

•

Qualified Opportunity Zones were created by the
2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. These zones are designed
to spur economic development and job creation in
distressed communities throughout the U.S. by
providing tax benefits to investors who expend
eligible capital in these zones. The City of Chester,
South Carolina, is one such community where taxadvantaged investments are available.

•

Taxpayers making qualified investments in Chester’s
Opportunity Zone are eligible for the following
benefits:
Temporary deferral of capital gains tax
2. Reduction of capital gains tax liability
3. Exclusion of new gains from capital gains tax
1.
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1.

Proximity to growing markets

Chester is located within the Charlotte, NC metropolitan area. Charlotte is the
nation’s second largest banking center and among the nation’s fastest growing
cities. The increasing cost of housing and shifting preferences of millennials are
driving migration to areas outside of Charlotte’s borders. Chester is less than a 1
hour drive south from downtown Charlotte and north from downtown Columbia,
SC.

Top Three Reasons
to Invest in Chester

2.

Untapped potential

Chester is on the forefront of an economic development renaissance. The County
has had tremendous success in recruiting industrial development—most notably,
Giti Tire’s $560 million tire manufacturing facility employing a planned 1,700
workers. In Chester, investors have the opportunity to participate in the early
stages of the next downtown redevelopment.
3.

Supportive government

With a pro-business mentality and a variety of economic development tools at
their disposal—such as the Textile Mill Rehabilitation Credit and Abandoned
Buildings Credit– investors will find a local government in Chester with a “can-do”
attitude that is capable and ready to assist.
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“At the Center of it All”
6

Approximate drive time: 1 mile per minute

120 miles
60 miles
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Overview
Chester’s History
The City of Chester was established 1785, shortly after Chester County was created in South Carolina.
It was later formally incorporated as a municipality in 1840. As the seat of government for the County,
the City of Chester developed as a trading center for the County’s surrounding farm communities
following the creation of the region’s first railroad in 1851. Chester’s history is deeply rooted in textiles
– the first cotton mill, Chester Manufacturing Company, opened in 1888. Unfortunately, in the decades
following World War II, the decline of the textile industry had a significant impact on Chester’s
economy. Today, Chester is a community that embraces its history while looking toward the future.
Chester’s recent downtown revitalization projects have helped to bring businesses, investors, and
residents back to its historic downtown.
Major Employers
Within Chester County, there are more than 50 manufacturers across several industrial sectors. Major
employers include: Giti Tire USA, Boise Cascade Company, Carolina Poly, Sun Fiber, Omnova, and ATI
Industries. The region’s rural setting and close proximity to Charlotte, NC and Columbia, SC have
contributed to its success in fostering an inviting and business friendly environment.
Business Climate
Area Development Magazine consistently ranks South Carolina as one of the Top 5 States for doing
business in the US. With a highly competitive tax environment, a hard-working and dependable
workforce, and a diversified economy, South Carolina is poised to see economic growth for years to
come.
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Culture
Preserving the Past
The City of Chester is home to nine unique and distinct historic areas listed on the
National Register of Historic Places, one of the most notable being the Historic
Downtown District. With 324 properties included in this District, the focal point of the
Downtown Historic District is the “Hill,” a plaza located in the center of the city. Housing
a well-preserved collection of late nineteenth and early twentieth century commercial
buildings that display a wide variety of architectural stylistic trends such as Greek Revival,
Gothic Revival, Victorian, Romanesque Revival, and Classic Revival, the District reflects
the city’s regional role as a commercial center and governmental hub.
Enjoying the Present
The Chester Downtown Development Association plays an active role in community
engagement, drawing crowds from near and far for their events. Every October, the
streets of historic downtown Chester open for “Hillarity,” a festival hosting food trucks,
local vendors, bounce houses, face painting, classic cars, live music and much more. The
Association also kicks off Summer with their annual “Hog on the Hill” barbecue contest
which brings barbeque enthusiasts from across the state to enjoy the festivities at this
South Carolina Barbecue Association-sanctioned event.
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Education
Higher Education
Located minutes from downtown, York Technical College’s state-of-the art center in
Chester provides the area’s workforce with quality higher education and training
programs. York Technical College offers general curriculum courses, including welding,
industrial maintenance, motors and controls, practical nursing, and other four-year
college transfer courses.
The Brainerd Institute
Established in 1866, the Brainerd Institute was one of the first and most successful
African American educational institutions in the South. It offered vocational, industrial,
mechanical, classical, college preparatory and teacher training. Pulitzer Prize nominee
Dr. Vivian Ayers Allen was among the Institute’s final graduating class when the Institute
closed in 1939. However, Dr. Allen’s celebrity daughters, Debbie Allen (a Golden Globe
and Tony Award winner) and Phylicia Rashad (most famous for her role as Claire Huxtable
from “The Cosby Show”) are working to preserve the Brainerd Institute, which they
consider at the heart of their family’s love for the arts and education. Today, the site is
owned by the Brainerd Institute Heritage and is home to “Workshops in Open Fields,” a
program created by Dr. Vivian Ayers Allen to foster and promote preschool literacy.

The Brainerd Institute
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City of Chester, SC by the Numbers
Largest Age Groups

13%

Age 55-64
Age 25-34
Age 45-54

12.8%
12.1%

Total Businesses

5,589

Households

212

Median Age

2,174

Largest Industry

41%
Services

38.4
Avg. Household Income

$43,241

POPULATION
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Chester’s
Opportunity Zone
Census Tracts:
450230203.00
450230202.00
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A survey was recently conducted as part of
the City’s economic development
strategic plan. The survey results indicate
that residents are least satisfied with
existing:
Entertainment options
• Retail options
• Recreational facilities
•

Community Needs

Additionally, survey respondents
identified “downtown development” as
the most important investment to ensure
long-term, sustainable economic growth.
Accordingly, investors will find a
community in Chester that will support
downtown development, along with new
entertainment, shopping and recreation
options.
13

Retail Market Profile
Within Chester’s Opportunity Zone Tract, demand for many retail and food & beverage
items exceeds the current supply, leading to identifiable supply gaps. The table below lists
the industry groups with the most significant opportunities:
Industry Group

Demand

Supply

Gap / (Surplus)

Motor Vehicle Parts & Dealers

$12,527,921

$1,157,764

$11,370,157

3

Food & Beverage Stores

$9,572,265

$2,036,569

$7,535,696

6

General Merchandise Stores

$8,516,139

$1,364,738

$7,151,401

3

Food Service & Drinking Places

$5,130,208

$1,510,384

$3,619,824

8

Clothing & Accessory Stores

$2,073,576

$0

$2,073,576

0

$601,055

$0

$601,055

0

Home Furnishing Stores

# of Businesses

Note: Supply (retail sales) estimates are sales to consumers by establishments. Sales to businesses are excluded. Demand (retail
potential) estimates are the projected amounts spent by consumers at retail establishments. Source: ESRI Retail Marketplace Profile.
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Additional Incentives in Chester
Your investment in Chester may be eligible for supplemental incentives in addition to those available
through the Opportunity Zone program:
•

SC Textile Mill Rehabilitation Credits: A statutory incentive created to induce the rehabilitation, renovation and

redevelopment of abandoned textile mills in SC. In addition to the Springsteen Mill, Chester is home to two abandoned textile
mills outside the City’s two Opportunity Zones. If eligible, investors can receive the textile mill rehabilitation credits as a credit
against state income taxes or real property taxes levied by local taxing entities. The amount of the credit is equal to 25% of actual
rehabilitation expenses made at the textile mill site if taken as a credit against income taxes. If taken as a credit against real
property taxes, the credit is equal to 25% of actual rehabilitation expenses not to exceed 75% of real property taxes due for up to
8 years. If actual rehabilitation expenses exceed 125% of the estimated expenses set forth in the Notice of Intent to Rehabilitate,
the taxpayer qualifies for the credit based on 125% of the estimated expense as opposed to the actual expenses incurred in
rehabilitating the textile mill site.

•

SC Certified Historic Structure Credit: An investor who is allowed a federal income tax credit for making qualified
rehabilitation expenditures for a certified historic structure in SC is also allowed to claim a credit against state income taxes. The
amount of the credit is 10% of the expenditures that qualify for the federal credit. A taxpayer may elect a 25% tax credit in lieu of
the 10% tax credit, not to exceed $1 million for each certified historic structure. Investors who are not eligible for the
aforementioned federal credit, but who make rehabilitation expenses for a certified historic residential structure in SC, are
allowed to claim a state income tax credit equal to 25% of rehabilitation expenses.

•

Bailey Bill: The Bailey Bill allows local governments to offer a property tax abatement to encourage the rehabilitation of historic

properties. For a period of no more than 20 years, the local government can lock in a special property tax assessment based on
the property’s fair market value prior to rehabilitation. This allows property owners to avoid higher local property tax payments
based on the increased value resulting from eligible renovations. The abated value is the difference between fair market value of
the building at the start of renovation and the value of the building after renovation.
15

Additional Incentives in Chester
•

•

•

•

•

SC Abandoned Buildings Credit: The SC Abandoned Buildings Revitalization Act gives cities an economic development tool

that incentivizes private investment in downtowns for empty storefronts. An abandoned building is defined as: at least 66%
vacant for past five years, nonoperational income for income-producing purposes, not a single-family residence, or, if listed on
the National Register for Historic Places, used solely for storage and warehousing. In Chester, qualified investments must be at
least $150,000. Investors may realize the abandoned building credits as a credit against income taxes or property taxes.

New Market Tax Credits (NMTC): The NMTC program is a federal incentive that enables qualifying businesses, both for-profit

and nonprofit, to finance or reimburse eligible expenditures on a highly subsidized basis. A typical transaction includes an
interest-only repayment period of seven years followed by an unwind feature resulting in the complete forgiveness of up to 25%
or more of the amount borrowed. All of Chester’s Opportunity Zone is also located within a NMTC census tract designation.

Tax Increment Financing (TIF): Subject to the discretion of the local taxing entities, the City of Chester may establish an area

as a TIF district, allowing the municipality to incur debt to fund public improvements for the redevelopment of a project area and
use the anticipated increase in property tax revenue generated by the project to pay off that debt.

Brownfields Voluntary Cleanup Credit: An income tax credit equal to 50% of voluntary cleanup expenses by a non-

responsible party is available to investors entering into a Voluntary Cleanup Contract (“VCC”) with the SC Department of
Environmental Health and Environmental Control to remediate environmentally contaminated property.

Fee-in-Lieu of Property Taxes (FILOT): Subject to the discretion of Chester County, investors establishing a new business or
expanding an existing business in Chester may be eligible for a “Fee-in-Lieu of Property Taxes” which lowers property taxes for
manufacturers by a minimum of 42% for 20 -40 years.
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Options for Every Investor
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Springsteen Mill
As noted in the community survey, residents of Chester have a
strong desire for new and improved recreational facilities. The
City is seeking an investor to transform the former Springsteen
Mill site into a mixed-use housing development with recreational
facilities at its center.
The Springsteen Mill site, located at 236 Gadsden St. (less than ½
mile from downtown), is currently owned by the City of Chester.
The City has already begun preparations for an investor. In 2008,
the City demolished the old mill buildings and cleared the 11 acre
site for future development.
Investment Opportunity: An investor is needed to redevelop the
mill site into a mixed-used development. In addition to
Opportunity Zone benefits, an investor could also realize Textile
Mill Rehabilitation Credits, other site-specific tax credits and
utilize New Market Tax Credit financing at the mill location.
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Joe Collins Stadium
Another City-owned property, the Joe Collins Stadium is in need of
recreational facility upgrades and new amenities. Located at 100 Forest
Avenue, the nearly 18-acre site currently hosts youth football and
baseball games and tournaments. Every year, the Joe Collins Stadium
hosts the annual Red White and Boom Independence Day celebration.
The well-attended event includes family-friendly games, food trucks,
fireworks and more.
Expansion of the Joe Collins Stadium is a top priority for City Council. The
stadium’s redevelopment design includes a recreation center with an
indoor gymnasium, basketball court and office units, a multi-purpose
field, outdoor basketball courts, softball fields, picnic/play areas, and an
updated football field with track.
Investment Opportunity: The City is seeking an investor to revitalize
and expand the Joe Collins Stadium into a state-of-the-art sports
recreation facility/complex.
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Downtown Opportunity
•

From the late 1960s until the 1980s, numerous downtown buildings were vacated
and fell into disrepair.

•

To encourage downtown redevelopment, the City has made significant area
improvements including: streetscaping, relocating utility lines underground,
paving sidewalks and adding decorative streetlights.

•

Businesses and local investors are now beginning to return downtown, leading to
the purchase and renovation of several vacant and/or abandoned buildings. The
establishment of retail/restaurants on the street level with residential units
overhead has emerged as a successful development theme among local investors.

Investment Opportunity: Investors seeking to capitalize on the reemergence of
downtown Chester should consider the historic buildings located downtown for
purchase or renovation.
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120 Main St.

134 Main St.

131 Main St.

Arts Council of
Chester County

While the buildings shown are not
explicitly listed for sale, these
buildings (among others) offer
potential opportunities to investors.
Many building owners in the area
may consider selling or partnering
with investors to revitalize and
restore the building for commercial
and/or residential use.

GADSDEN STREET

114 Main St.

Chester City Hall &
Opera House

Kimbrell’s

140 Gadsden St.
Workability

163-165 Gadsden St.
(City owned)
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163/165 Gadsden Street
The building located at 163 Gadsden Street is
among the several Opportunity Zone buildings
available in downtown Chester. The building is
currently owned by the City of Chester and is
subdivided into two suites (163 and 165), offering
prospective buyers or renters a multitude of
configurations for use. The 3,800 square foot
building was formerly occupied by Covington
Credit.
Investment Opportunity: To build upon
Downtown Chester’s revitalization, the City is
seeking an investment partner to develop or
improve and occupy 163/165 Gadsden Street.
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WorkAbility Building
WorkAbility is a 501(c)(3) non-profit charged with providing opportunities for
special needs individuals in the areas of employment, transportation, housing,
education and recreation.
WorkAbility was recently gifted a building located at 140 Gadsden Street. This
building is approximately 11,800 square feet and is located in downtown
Chester’s historic district. The building includes two storefronts on the street
level and a large second floor space.
The smaller of the two storefront spaces, with approximately 1,812 square feet,
is ideal for food and beverage use. WorkAbility is currently planning to open a
coffee/sandwich shop similar to Cherubs Café in Belmont, NC and Second
Street Sundries in Albemarle, NC.
Investment Opportunity: WorkAbility is seeking an investor to partner in the
development of a coffee/sandwich shop. Current estimates indicate that
$215,000 - $250,000 is needed to redevelop the 1,812 square foot space.
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WorkAbility
Building Specifications
Location: 140 Gadsden St., Chester, SC 29706
• Building Area
•

•
•

Total building: approx. 11,840 square feet
Proposed Coffee Shop: approx. 1,812 square feet

Ceiling Height: 11 feet
• TMS: 201-11-03-004-000
• Traffic Count: 7,100 vehicles per day
•
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Chester’s Amphitheater
To improve Downtown Chester’s greenspace and
meet growing demand for outdoor recreation, the
City has identified property located along Cadz
Street as ideal for greenspace redevelopment.
Current conceptual drawings indicate that the Cityowned property can support a new garden area,
water feature, gazebo, plaza and an outdoor
amphitheater. The new greenspace can serve as an
additional downtown location for events, festivals
and as an outdoor music venue.
Investment Opportunity: The City is seeking an
investment partner to help transform the Cadz
Street property into a multi-purpose greenspace,
garden and amphitheater.
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Bed & Breakfast
Thanks to a myriad of historical, artistic and cultural offerings, Chester is a top destination for visitors
seeking small-town charm and amenities. Chester is currently home to two thriving bed and breakfasts
- the Inn Upon Moon River Plantation and An Inn on York Street. The nearest hotel accommodations are
11.5 miles away at exit 65 on Interstate 77.
As the tourism industry continues to grow in Chester, additional accommodations are needed to meet
projected demand. The City has identified Carolina Hall and Courtyard as a promising location for a new
bed and breakfast or boutique hotel. Located at 119 College St., the nearly 4,000 square foot building
currently serves as a special events venue. Built in 1920, the Greek Revival building features Italian
marble floors, chandeliers, velvet draperies and antique furnishings.
Investment Opportunity: Carolina Hall and Courtyard offers tremendous opportunity for an investor
seeking to capitalize on Chester’s tourism industry. An investor is needed to acquire and improve the
historic building for use as a new bed and breakfast or boutique hotel.
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Residential Development
•

As part of the City of Chester’s recently updated comprehensive plan,
multi-family residential, large lot residential and small lot residential
developments were identified by community members as among the
highest priority goals for the City.

•

The City is working with the Catawba Regional Council of Governments
(COG) to encourage development of housing inventory and provide a high
quality living environment for all citizens of Chester.

•

The Catawba COG has secured eleven properties as part of a larger
Neighborhood Initiative Program (NIP) to acquire, demolish and improve
blighted properties in Chester.

Investment Opportunity: The City is seeking investment partners to assist
in enhancing the community’s housing inventory for all levels of income.
Depending on the location of new housing developments or
redevelopments, Certified Historic Structure Credits may be available.
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Multi-Family
Residential
Sites
As part of the City’s future land-use
development plan, the City and the
COG have targeted these identified
land parcels as opportune for “multifamily residential development.” Some
of these parcels are existing multifamily housing developments in need of
improvement and others are ideal for
new multi-family housing development.
Of the City’s 148 acres of identified
multi-family housing inventory,
approximately 46% is undeveloped and
approximately 15% is underdeveloped.
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Large-Lot
Residential
Sites
Future land use development patterns
in Chester indicate that the City of
Chester will have 103 acres developed
for single-family detached homes. Of
this amount, approximately 30% are
developed and approximately 70% are
underdeveloped.
The majority of acreage associated with
these land tracts is underdeveloped,
suggesting potential for a savvy
residential investor to take advantage
of their development potential.
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Westmoreland Industrial Site
The Westmoreland Site is a 28-acre, partially cleared
industrial site that offers significant return potential for
investors seeking industrial speculative opportunities or
locations for new manufacturing facilities. Located on a
four lane highway, the site is located outside of city
limits, is zoned industrial, and is fully-served by water,
sewer, electric, natural gas and telecommunications
infrastructure.
Investment Opportunity: Investors seeking to
capitalize on the County’s growing industrial base
should consider purchasing the site to construct a
speculative industrial building or manufacturing facility.
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Westmoreland Site Specifications
Address:
Lowry’s Highway
Chester, SC 29706
Coordinates:
Longitude: 34.71
Latitude: -81.24
Tax Map ID:
069-05-14-012-000

Listed Sales Price:
$12,000 per acre
Primary Soil Type:
Loam
Zoning:
ID-1 - “Restricted Industrial District Uses”
Elevation:
475 ft. (mostly flat site)

Size:
28 Acres
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Stephanie Jackson
City Administrator
City of Chester
100 West End Street
Chester, SC 29706
(803) 581-2123
sjackson@chester.sc.gov
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City of Chester Leadership
CITY COUNCIL
WARD I

WARD III

William “Budda” Killian

Annie M. Reid
MAYOR

Susan H. Kovas

WandaY. Stringfellow

WARD II

Linda T. Tinkler
WARD IV

Betty Bagley

Carlos Williams

Angela Y. Douglas (Mayor Pro Tempore)

William R. King, II
CITY OFFICIALS

Stephanie Jackson (City Administrator)
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